The Studio IS PUTTING OUR COMPETTIVE TEAM TO THE TEST
WITH OUR 2022 SUMMER WORKSHOP SERIES! We have created a
variety of high caliber workshops throughout the months of July and
August for our company team students. Dancers will have the
opportunity to train under well-known guest choreographers/
instructors, along with some of their Studio Staff favorites! Theses
opportunities are also available to guest students. Students must be 9
years or older to join. Please sign up with enclosed forms. Space is
limited in each workshop. Additional workshops will be added in the
upcoming weeks.

NATHAN LOPEZ: Contemporary
JULY 7TH & 8TH 9:00AM-10:30AM $80
BILLY BORKOWSKI: Sassy Jazz/Hip Hop
JULY 13TH & 14TH 12:30-2:00PM $60

In appreciation of your business,
The Studio is offering our clients10% off
the next season’s lessons, costumes and
events! Here’s how it works...
Stop by The Studio on Friday, June 3rd from 10:00am6:00pm. Pay any amount towards your account and we will
add an additional 10%. For instance, if you pay $500 into your
account, we will credit your account an extra $50, $550 in your
account total. It’s a great way to save on tuition, tickets,
costumes and to prepare financially for the upcoming year.
Thank you to all of our clients for a fabulous season!

MORGAN WILLIAMS & ALLISON SLAYMAN:
HipHop/Contemporary
JULY 17TH & 18TH 1:00-2:30PM $80
JOSH CANTINE: Ballet/Jazz Technique
AUGUST 10TH & 11TH 4:00-5:30PM $60
RUDY AABREU: Contemporary
AUGUST 22ND (1 DAY) 9:00AM-10:30AM $50
MELISSA LOBES\ROBBIE BLUE\GENNA CAREY\
TARA VERNIER\TYRONE COBHAM
AUGUST 2022 - DETAILS TBA

Technique & Jazz

for Competition Dancers

Baby Tap/Jazz/Tumbling

4:00-5:00 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Leah

2 ½-3 yrs 5:00-5:30 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Leah

9-18 yrs

Jazz/Hip Hop/Tap

4-6 yrs

5:30-6:15 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Leah

Hip Hop – Jazz Jam

6-11 yrs

6:15-7:00 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Leah

Competitive Jazz Technique

5-12 yrs

7:00-7:45 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Leah

(Prep for Competitive Dance)

Strength, Stretch & Conditioning

8-18 yrs 4:00-4:45 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Josh

Contemporary & Ballet for Competitive Dancers

8-18 yrs 4:45-5:45 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Josh

Lyrical & Ballet

3-5 yrs

5:45-6:30PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Josh

Lyrical & Ballet

6-12 yrs 6:30-7:15 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Josh

Hip Hop/Jazz

6-12 yrs 7:15-8:00 PM

5 Weeks/ $75

Josh

Calling all little ladies who adore the world of Princesses! You’re invited to join in the fairy tale
party of the century! Experience the world of royalty through magical crafts, dancing, enchanted Stories,
a magical tea party and more all surrounding the Princess theme. This fabulous day will be guided by
Ms. Tara and her fellow Fairy Godmothers who will create an adventure never to be forgotten! Please
wear your favorite princess attire. Ages 3-9 years old. Snacks will be provided. Come let us make your
every wish come true! $49.00.

Get ready to jam with one fun-filled week of dance! Ms. Tara and her crew of
enthusiastic instructors will teach a variety of steps and
skills in different forms of dance including hip-hop, jazz, contemporary, lyrical and
ballet. Participants will have a blast playing games and creating crafts incorporating
the dance theme. Along with learning more than three full-scale routines, dancers will
be given lessons in jumps, turns, tricks and splits. Each trip to Camp Love to Dance is
filled with completely new material. Don’t miss out on the last day of camp where
participants will celebrate with an exciting show!!! Please dress in dance attire or comfortable clothing. Jazz shoes
or tennis shoes should be worn. Bring a water bottle. All snacks provided. $225.
Enter into new worlds and
amazing adventures as you
play the characters of your dreams!
How you ask? By spending the week
with The Studio at the event that’s just
for actors and actresses! We’ll explore acting by
training in a variety of skits to be presented the last day of
camp. Participants will also enjoy games, activities and
crafts that celebrate the world of theatrics. Past
participants will be happy to know that each trip to
“Lights, Camera, Acting” is filled with new material.

No experience is necessary to join in on the fun. Camp runs
July 11th-14th (Mon-Thurs). All snacks provided. Ages 5-12 yrs.
$225 per child.

One on one lessons are one of the best ways for a student to
develop as a dancer. The amount of material one can master
during a private lesson is equivalent to 2 to 3 group lessons! Solo
lessons are a great idea for dancers of all levels
including those with hopes of trying out for competitive teams. Throughout the month of
July & August, Studio Staff will offer private lessons to all students for $35 per half hour.
Some of our Senior Dancers will also be offering private lessons at $20 per half hour. You
may choose which form of dance or what you wish to focus on during your lesson, or leave
it up to the instructor. This year we will allow “duet” lessons (two dancers in one lesson)

for $45 per half hour lesson ($22.50 a pc). Fees are made payable to your instructor.
Please visit the desk to sign up on instructor email
lists which will be available beginning Wednesday, May 18th

To register, please fill out this form. You may turn it in
with cash or check made payable to The Studio.
Registrations may turned into the desk, sent to the
address below, or you may register online with credit
card at www.thestudiosouthlyon.com. Registrations may
be slid under “Entrance B” door if we are not open.
If you register online please be sure to fill out this form
and send it in/drop it by. We do need it in order for
your dancer to participate. Thank you!

Name
Address
City
State
Zip
Phone
Email
Birthdate
Age
Male or Female (Circle One)
Parents/Guardians
Work Phone
CLASS:

DATE(S):

FEE:

CLASS:
DATE(S):

FEE:

CLASS:
DATE(S):

FEE:

Total Enclosed:
I agree to release and hold harmless The Studio, it’s staff and facilities from any and all claims of liability arising
from any accident, personal injury, sickness/Covid-19, death, property loss or damage, sustained by my child, for
whom I am the legal guardian, while participating in events connected to The Studio.

PARENT’S SIGNATURE

OFFICE
USE ONLY
Cash/ Check #

Date Paid:

The increased self-confidence and sense of achievement gained through competing are invaluable. The Studio’s Competitive
Dance Teams are an organization of strong, dedicated dancers who pride themselves in learning what it takes to become the best
both in dance, and life. Through structured classes, competitive students are carefully instructed in an advanced curriculum. This
format trains them in technique, increased muscle flexibility, turns, leaps, tricks and intricate choreography, all at a more rapid pace
than recreational dance. Students learn the value of discipline, hard work, winning, losing, commitment and team unity. Our
competitive program breaks the dancers into group by age, commitment level and personal abilities in each form of dance.
Children wishing to share in this opportunity must have serious dance aspirations and be between the ages of 5-18 years old.

Please join us for a parent informational meeting on Wednesday, July 20th. Those auditioning for Dudes & Dolls or Sweet
Petites (2-3 classes per week) will meet at 5:00pm. Those auditioning for Company (6 or more classes per week) will meet at
6:00pm. These meetings are for parents, not dancers. Please leave your name at the front desk if you will be in attendance so we
may have your paperwork prepared for you. If you would like guidance as to which summer programs would best help prepare
your dancer for auditions we recommend joining us for Workshops listed in this newsletter, the Competitive Dancer Intensive,
private lessons and/or summer classes. You may also talk with your instructor for suggestions.
Students will audition for Company August 1st-2nd. Mini teams audition August 3rd. Details on specific times will be given
out at the meetings. To register for auditions please fill out the enclosed form and submit it with your $85 audition fee for
Company, $75 for mini teams (Sweets/Dudes & Doll), which covers your workshop and audition.
Questions please text Tara at 248.767.9530

Your future season begins HERE as we take our competitive hopefuls/serious students
through a week of INTENSE HARD CORE TECHNICAL TRAINING! This intensive is specifically
tailored for those wishing to audition for our 2022-23 Competitive Teams, or the dancer
who is looking to experience the “extreme” in movement education. Technical runs, cardio
workouts, the latest turn and leap combinations, contemporary pieces, jazz, ballet and hip
hop choreography and endless combos are all key components outlining the intense
syllabus.
Students will have the opportunity to take class from many of The Studio’s fabulous
instructors along with guest instructors/choreographers, some of which will join our 202223 Faculty. This is a great opportunity for students to meet next season’s faculty along with
their judges for auditions. Please be advised, this intensive is of the most challenging
caliber and students must be in good health to participate. Instructors will divide students by
age and ability as felt necessary. Snacks will be provided. SPACE IS LIMITED THIS SEASON.
Register with enclosed form. Ages 6-18yrs. Cost $255.

Baby Tap /Jazz/Tumbling

Hip-Hop

Explore the world of dance… where dreams of movement and music
come true! In this class your young dancer will discover rhythm
and motion, develop basic motor skills, and learn how to interact in
a structured environment. Lessons will be given in the different
structures of Tap & Jazz. Please wear leotard and tights or comfortable clothing. Shoes are black tap shoes and jazz shoes or sneakers.

It’s hip, it’s happenin’-it’s NOW! This class is full of powerful
energy and feeling created by today’s most clean-cut, yet popular
pop and hip-hop music. Detailed instructional breakdowns make
it easy for dancers to master a unique variety of jammin’ steps and
combinations. This class is known to bring up self-esteem levels
while bringing down the house! Please wear comfortable clothing
and tennis shoes.

Children’s Combo Classes

Tap

Children learn with both their minds and their bodies. In combo
classes students will enjoy a combination of a few different forms of
dance. Lessons are designed to develop and enhance a child’s inner
creativity and sense of self, this program makes lessons in the areas
of coordination, memory, and strength fun to learn! Everyone will
love the musical performances and lively experiences! Please wear
leotard and tights or leggings and a tank top. Jazz classes please
wear jazz shoes. For hip hop wear tennis shoes, for tap class tap
shoes or dress shoes.

There is nothing like creating music with your feet! Tap is a
rhythm-based form of dance, relying on precise footwork to create
unique and appealing sounds. Routines are structured to encourage
a vitality and enthusiasm for this upbeat form of dance. Come and
discover the rhythm of your soul! Please wear comfortable clothing
and black tap shoes.

Jazz
For those who love to upbeat dance, but are more fluid than bouncy!
Jazz is known as a quick form of ballet. Classes take students
through lessons in turns, leaps, creative footwork and body
isolations. Like hip-hop, jazz choreography is quick and exciting!
Please wear comfortable form fitting clothing and either black jazz
shoes, or gore boots.

Prep for Competitive Dance
For those students looking to audition for competitive teams in the
future. Learn how to execute all of the most important technical
skills in dance. Dancers will learn combinations of steps at a quick
pace. Please wear black dance attire being leotard, leggings, sports
bra or booty shorts.

Lyrical/Contemporary
These forms of dance are the perfect outlet for students wishing to
expel those inner feelings through movement. Learn the fluid
basics along with turns, leaps, and intricate floor work.. Dress in
leotard and tights, or in form fitting clothing.

Ballet
Ballet is the basis of all Western dance forms. It focuses on
building a foundation of correct technique in the dancer.
Emphasis on balance, grace, poise, strength and physical control
makes up a strong curriculum, which results in the beautiful
ballerina. Our staff strongly recommends Ballet to all students
with serious dance aspirations. Please wear leotard and tights, or
form fitting clothing and pink ballet slippers. PrePointe students
will prepare to go on Pointe shoes in the fall with this class. Please
wear regular ballet slippers, leotard, tights and hair in a bun.

Cancellations:
If for any reason the class you have selected has
been canceled due to not meeting minimum
number of participants, you will receive
notification and a full refund.

Text questions to 248.767.9530

